Freshman Room 34

*First Honors
†Second Honors
Based on Mid-Terms

William Bowden
Football

Robert Curley†
Track

Thomas Diehl
Chess Club

John Donoghue
Basketball

Wallace Franklin†
Emphasis

Arthur DeAnna
Chess Club

William Dell'Acceo

Neil Brosnan

Mark Campbell
Bowling, Herald

Dennis Gary
Bowling

Kevin Gehlaw
Bowling

Arthur Frew
Bowling

Michael Ghazey
Football

Robert Hughes
Bowling

Edward Keller
Vice President, Bowling

Robert Kiley†
Bowling

Paul Laino
Bowling

Lawrence Malloy†
Bowling

Kevin Malone
Track

Gregory Mare
Track, Glee Club

Joseph McCabe
President, Football

Students browse through Mr. Montagna's renowned "Fun Library."
"They must be kidding. All these books are printed backwards!"

"Isn't this where Santa Clause lives?"